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Latest Journalism 
Atwood Professor 

see page 6 

The 
Students to 
pay higher 
tuition fees 

University of Alaska students will 
have to dig deeper in their pockets this 
school year as the Board of Regents 
approved a jump in tuition costs last 
June to help cover a 4 percent university 
staff pay increase. 

Undergraduate students at the 
Anchorage, Fairbanks and Juneau 
campuses will have to spend an extra $4 
per credit hour and graduate students can 
expect a $10 increase. The increases hike 
the tuition up to $42 for undergrads and 
$85 for grad students per credit hour. 

The tuition increase comes as a 
response to a lack of legislative funding 
for university employee salary 
adjustments. University employees were 
awarded a 4 percent salary adjustment at 
the expense of srudent tuition. 

The Northe1:n Light 
talks with Chancellor 
Behrend see page 3 

USUAA President 
greets students 

see page 2 
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"(The relationship between staff 
increases and tuition increases) is not a 
one to one correspondence and requires 
approximately 4 percent of a salary 
increase for all university staff, effective 
in the later part of September," said 
Vice-Chancellor of Student Services 
Larry Kingry. "Part of tuition increases 
will pay for (the salary adjustment), but 
(the increase) will not cover it by any 
means. When (University of Alaska 
President Donald) O'Dowd made his 
announcement he did say there was a 
relationship between student tuition 
increases and staff pay increases." 

Fiddler George Slelchter, Folk Singer Celine Vaillancourt and Accordionist Ken Karabelnikoff practice a few 
songs on the lawn east of the Campus Center. Vaillancourt is a junior social work major. 

Of the 4 percent increase alotted to 
faculty, 2 to 3 percent will be skimmed 
from additional student fees, said UAA 
Vice Chancellor Larry Kingry. "The 
University experienced trouble (getting 
the funds for) recruiting higher faculty," 
he said. 

taking 13 or more credits and $765 for 
grads taking nine or more credits, both 
up $90 over .last year. The tuition hike 
also includes a jump in activity fees. 

"The tuition increase had been planned 
for a while," said USUAA President 
James Nutty. "The General Assembly 
(Executive Committee of the University 
of Alaska) came out against tuition 
increase." 

The resulting student increase makes 
the consolidated maximum for 13 or 
more credit hours $546 for undergrads 

The increase occurred despite 
objections from University of Alaska 
Fairbanks (UAP) students, UAA's 
student government (USUAA) and the 
University of Alaska General Assembly, 
a state-wide UA organization. 

O'Dowd publicly disagreed with the 
objections of the Assembly. The 
Assembly was concerned about the 

See Tuition back page 

UAA to become a smoke-free ·campus 
University of Alaska Anchorage Chancellor Donalcf 

Behrend has decided its time for UAA smokers to go, 
well, up in smoke. 

In an announcement to the UAA community - dated 
Aug. 8, but due for release Aug. 15 - Behrend declared 
the UAA campus a smoke-free environment 

Behrend said in the letter that "numerous and 
increasing complaints" by university employees 
pushed him to implement the smoke-free environment, 
which will include UAA's extension sites, on Oct. 1, 

1989. 
"I have consulted with numbers of employees about 

this, primarily through the UAA Assembly, and 
determined that a clear consensus exists for 

establishing a smoke-free environment through the 
elimination of smoking areas inside of all university 
buildings," wrote Behrend. 

In another memo, due for release Aug. 25, Behrend 
blamed "existing university ventilation systems" as 
reason to discontinue designated smoking areas. 

After the Oct. 1 date, smokers will have to do their 
puffing outdoors, according to Behrend. UAA follows 
the lead of the University of Alaska Southeast which 
began a smoking ban on March 20 after finding that 
air circulation systems were inadequate. 

But the University won't leave smokers completely 
out in the cold. As part of the smoke-free package, 
university staff and faculty will have the opportunity 

to participate in "smoking cessation programs." 
Students, staff or faculty caught lighting-up indoors 

will be subject to "disciplinary action," according to a 
new UAA administration procedure. 

"It will probably be the same type of discipline as 
stated in the student handbook," said University 
Employee Relations Manager Valerie Packham, who 
is helping to put the policy together. 

"People in supervisory positions will be the ones 
that will enforce (the smoking ban)," Packham said. 
"In this type of situation, it will be peer pressure that 
will help enforcement 

"Most people are non-smokers and I think smokers 

See Smoking back page 

Get involved in student programs 
-see page 4 
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SPOTLIGHT 
- an editorial 

USUAA President James Nutty welcomes students 
Dear UAA Students: 

As President of the Union of Students, 
I would like to welcome everyone back 
for another semester. If you are new to 
UAA, the USUAA is here to help you. 
We are your student government. The 
USUAA represents student concerns to 
UAA faculty, administration, the UA 
Board of Regents and Alaska's 
legislators. 

The Union is active in promoting and 
improving the quality of life for students 
at UAA. USU AA has a direct impact on 
students by choosing to act or not to act 
on issues that concern you. This 
summer has been a busy time for 
members ofUSUAA. We won some of 
our summer battles, but we lost a few 
too. 

The battle over the new tuition 
increase was lost even before it began. 
The Board of Regents and the University 
administration moved quickly and quietly 
to establish the tuition increase. The 
USU AA received notice of the proposed 
increase one week before the Regents 
were to meet in Fairbanks. The Union 
of Students sent a representative to the 
June meeting of the Board of Regents to 
speak against the procedure used to vote 
in the tuition increase. The Board chose 
a time of year (summer) when students 
are away from school, effectively 

_ reducing student comments for or against 

the issue. The Regents also chose a 
time when the Student Regent seat was 
vacant, thus no student vote was allowed 
on the issue. The USUAA requested that 
the Board of Regents postpone the 
increase until student comment could be 
heard. But, as I said earlier, the outcome 
of this battle was already decided before 
the vote was taken. It's a shame that the 
University excluded students from an 
issue of this importance. 

Although I understand the need for the 
tuition increase, I strongly object to the 
Regents actions. Whether or not the 
timing of the vote was planned, the 
Regents failed to allow students the 
chance to respond to the increase. A 
University that leaves students out of the 
process is in need of its own education. 

The USUAA has plans for a big year. 
Over the summer we have made plans to 
bring up Tom Deluca in November. 
Tom Deluca has been voted NACA 
entertainer of the year as well as 
comedian of the year. This event will be 
sponsored by Student Life and the Union 
of Students. The USUAA is also 
planning other events for the coming 
semester. Some of the programs the 
USUAA provides are: Student 
employment opportunities; The Northern 
Light student newspaper; KMPS Radio 
Station; Campus Cinema; the UAA 
Club Council; Legal Services; free or 

The Northern Light is a weekly University of Alaska 
Anchorage student publication funded by student fees and 
advertising sales. The Northern Light represents only the 
views of its editors and writers, who are solely responsible for 
its content Circulation is 5,000. 
The Northern Light welcomes all letters to the editor. Letters 
can be hand-written or typed, but should be limited to 250 words 
in length. Letters can be delivered to the Northern Light office 

or sent via the VAX system. Letters must include the author's 
name and phone number to verify authenticity. Letters which 
cannot be verified will not be printed in any instance. Requests 
for anonymity will be honored at the editor's discretion. 

discounted student tickets for UAA 
sports and theater events; discounted bus 
passes; and many other activities around 
campus. 

This year the USUAA will be 
working to establish a student health 
clinic and to upgrade the KMPS radio 
station to FM. We feel there is a need 
for additional copiers, as well as a 
student typing service on campus. The 
USUAA would also like to see a 
Common's building established at the 
UAA dorms. Some work has been 
started for planning the construction of 
such a facility, but it will probably be a 
while befo~e funding is set aside for this 
project 

If you are interested in helping 
USUAA on any of these issues or 
others, please feel free to drop by or call 
the Union of Students office, located in 
the Campus Center, Room 228, at 
786-1205. The USUAA meets every 
Friday at 3:00 P.M. in the Campus 
Center and our meetings are open to the 
public. 

I encourage all of you to take an active 
part in improving your school. Student 
involvement is an important part of your 
college education. Don't let the 
opportunity pass you by! 

Best wishes for the coming year. 
James Nutty 
President, USUAA 

Editors note: The Northern Light 
sets aside a space each week for a 

message from the 
Union of Students UAA. 

H~q. didn't l)OIJ forqet 3ometh1nq1 

The editor reserves the right to edit all 
submissions for length, grammar and libel. 
Publication is not guaranteed. 

Office location: Campus Center Room 212. 
Mailing address: The Northern Light 
Campus Center, 3211 Providence Drive 
Anchorage, AK 99508 
VAX ID: A YLIGHT 
Telephone: Editorial - 786-4815; 

Advertising-786-1318. 
Soren Wuerth 

.. ·· 
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Chancellor discusses UAA's goals 
- a Northern Light interview 

Donald 
Behrend 

N.L. - What will students expect to 
find different about this school year than 
other school years at UAA. 

Behrend - One of the things we will 
be struggling with this year, and as we 
did last year, is how to get enough 
resource poured into the instructional 
program, especially in the general 
education area - English, math, Speech. 
In areas such as that we are really 
pressed. Our enrollment keeps 
expanding. We don't know what the 
(enrollment figures) will be for the fall, 
but if the signs for early registration are 
accurate, it's going to be a year with 
more students than we've had in the past. 

N.L. - You mention student 
expansion in different departments. How 
bad of a problem is it and how will they 
accommodate all the new students? 

Behrend - We are pressed hard, 
there's no doubt about it. We moved the 
(proposed) laboratory building up to the 
top of our priorities in the FY '90 
(Fiscal Year, 1990) Capital Budget. We 
moved it ahead of things that are called, 

for example, "Life Safety Code 
Violations." But we felt we had to 
demonstrate to the legislature and the 
people of Anchorage how much our 
renovations will help. If approved, it 
will be three years before it comes on 
line. We have some ideas that we may 
be able to get some help from (Career 
Center), which is adjacent to the 
University, for class space. 

Another thing that might be of 
interest to students is that in the top 
package of priorities for the FY '90 
Budget we realized that there are a lot of 
things that are missing in this 
institution as far as delivering services to 
students. So we have as a very high 
priority an increment to try to produce a 
really integrated advising and counseling 
service linked to the best information 
system that we have. 

... We also have as a high position (in 
the Budget) a student health service, 
which, as you know, is (nonexistant). 
We also have a student placement service 

·in a priority position. 
Another item high on the list is a 

shuttle bus service to try to link different 
parts of the campus. 

(Behrend said the Budget will be 
submitted to the Board of Regents on 
Aug. 17 for comment and revision. After 
the Regents finalize it, the Budget will 
follow the standard State of Alaska 

· '· , Contact the Union of Students office at 786-1205 for 
'· information on specific vacancies and closing dates. 
· Senate petitions can be picked up at the office located 
in the Campus Center, Room 228. Ask for the President 

. of the Union of Students if interested in Chairing one 
.· of the Standing Committee. 

executive procedure). 
. N.L. - You've talked about short 

term goals for the University. What are 
some long term goals? 

Behrend - I think one thing that's 
most important is that we put the 
institution together in a way that if a 
student starts taking one course then 
decides he or she wants a bachelor's 
degree, then decides he or she wants a 
master's degree, we will have an 
institution where that is possible. 

... We have pressures on us right now 
for a lot of different kinds of programs. 
One is a Bachelor of Technology 
program that is closely associated with 
the College of Career and Vocational 
Education. 

... We had a lot of pressure on us in 
the graduate area, where we've had a call 
for a master's (degree program) in 
Petroleum Engineering. A lot of the 
petroleum engineers work for the oil 
companies and they want to have the 
capacity to study for a master's degree. 

Another goal for the future is that 
UAA should increasingly become the 
"international university." We already 
have strong programs in this area. 

N.L. - Have there been any serious 
objections to the new smoking ban you 
declared on campus? 

Behrend - I've been traveling around 
the campus between schools, colleges 
arid administrative units and there was 
one place where a woman said 'this is a 
violation of human rights and this is a 
violation of my religion.' What do you 
answer to that? Other people feel it is a 
violation of their rights to have to have 
smoke in the presence of smokers. Most 
of the criticism I got is 'why haven't you 
moved it forward faster?' 

. . .I smoked for 20 years before I quit 
and I was addicted, so I know how it is. I 
am sympathetic with (the smokers). 

N.L. - Students will find they will 
have to pay more this year for 
registration. What does the future hold 
where tuition increases are concerned? 

Behrend - The simple fact of the 
matter is that as the state has had to face 
a different economic fiscal reality, there 
has been a shift in how the University 
has been supported. The University has 
gone through some real hard times. 

. .. We're still well below average for 
tuition increases, but I do think they are 
inevitable. And of course you do realize 
that that has to be hanciled in association 
with how the governor and the 
legislature handle our budget 

The Hottest 
Course On 
Campus. 

Here's a money·saving offer to curb the urge 
of those late night munchies. Try our famous 
Pan Pizza with all your favorite toppings. 

Dine-In, Carryout or Delivery 
Makin' it great!! 

C 1989 Piua Hut, Inc. Mak111' 1t9reat1 is a registered trademark ol P1zza Hut, Inc 

Try Our Student Special 

I nvoMedium 
Single Topping 
Pizzas 
Choose from Pan, Thin 'N Crisp~ pizza 
or Hand-Tossed. Additional toppings 
S 1 per topping per pizza. 

Dine In, carry-out or call for tree delivery. Valid only at participat-
ing Pizza Hut · restaurants. Not valid In comt ·.,atlon with any other 
Pizza Hut offer. • designates registered trademark of Pizza Hut, Inc. 

ANCHORAGE 3313 Spenard Road 561 5443 • 4900 Qld Seward Hwy 562 2130 • 954 M~ldoon Road 333 0777 
3001 Penland Parkway (Near Northway Mall) 279-9409 • 341 ·G Bomlace Pdrkway (Carryout & Delivery ONLY> 337-6800 I 
1921 W Dimond •t12 (Carryout & Delivery ONLY} 349·8600 • Lake 011s & Tudor (Carryout & Delivery ONLY) 561·8600 

EAGLE RIVER 11740 Old Glenn Hiqhway 694 4182 I 
Opening Soon: 729 E. Dimond I 

L.~ 1989 Pina Hut, Inc . 1/2.0 cent c.ash redemption value . I -------------------------' 



Posting cards are · .. availabJJ at 
the : Campus ... .. Center Information · 
Desk ' and at the Housing Office . 
(i6cated · in the ·· )lfni~ersity_ ·· Lake · · 

The Northern Light 

;~ 

Building). .:::: :_. :·: L-~~~~~--'--~~.c='----"("--' •"'---"""--ltWL· ~'"""'""'"'~~~~ 
Renovations In the College of Arts and Sciences leaves the hallways 
cluttered with construction material. 

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE 

A<,aft ttt, ~! 
FALL 1989 

ORIENTATION AND REGISTRATION 
Don't miss your opportunity to register and participate in orientation and registration activities. 

Plan your schedule with faculty advisors and start Fall semester with the most current information on UM. 
Choose from the following sessions: 

New St••eat OrleataUoa Mla1 OrleataUoa Seaalou 
Administration Building, Room 158 
August 14 - 18 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 j>.m. 
August 21 - 25 10:00 a.m. 

Re-Eab7 St••e•t OrleataUoa 
Thursday, August 17 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Arts Building, Room 220 

Daily Mini Orientation ses5ions individualized 
to fit you and your schedule. A must for the 
new student. Learn about UAA and meet your 
new classmates. See schedule to the right. August 28 - 31 10:00 a.m. 

Evening Sessions: 

More lnfonnation: 786-1525 . 

N'atlft St .. eat OrleataUoa 
lateraaUoaal St••eat OrleataUoa 
Tuesday, August 15, 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Arts Building, Room 220 

August 15, 22, 24, 29, and 31 at 6:00 p.m. Monday, August 21 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Classroom Building (K), Room 101 

More lnfonnation: 78f>.1525 More Infonnation: 786-1570 
More lnfonnation: 786-1525 

Welcome Week - A Week To Remember! 
s.u..i_,,Aqut17 
I0.00 un. • 4:30 p.m. 
OAA Student Aputments Open 
Residents Move In 

~ . ....,... .. 
T .. ~. Alollut It 
10.00 a.m. Mini Orientation 
Administntion Buildin&. Room 158 
1.00 p.m. Ubr.uy Tour 
Meet at front desk in the Ubnr} 

w.-...,.~ao 
Worbhops 9•00 a.m. • 12.00 noon 
Arts Buildin&. Finl Floor 
9:00 .. m. 
• Mlkinl! Your S Co Further 

Jim Upchurch, Flrwocial Aid 

n~.~11 
10.00 .. m. Mini Orientation 
t.dministration Buildin& Room 158 
l•OO p.m. Ubwy Tour 
Meet ot the front desk in Ubwy 

10:00 .. m. Mini Orientation 
Administration Bwldin&. Room 158 
6•00 - 8:00 p.m. 

2.00 p.m. Mini Orientation 
Administration Buildin& Room 158 
6•00 p.m. Mini Orientation 
Administration Buildin& Room 158 
FREE MOVIES & POPCORN! 
Sponsored by Campus Cinema 

• SeMces to Help You Survive ot UAA 
2:00 p.m. Mini Orientation -
Administrltion Buildin&. Room 158 
6:00 • 8:00 p.m . 

Annie Route, Admissions & Student Relations 
• 5"per Sludy Skills 

Open Gym • Brinll your sludenl l.O. 
Enjoy the pool, weidit room, 
lb'lllnasium, and racquetball courtsl 

Arts Buildina 116 

Tom Gier, Ellldish llepirtment 
10:30 Lm. 
• Part-Time Jobs ot UAA 

Free PU.. (While it Wbl 
Music by the Sublernntans 
Sponsored by Union ol Students 
Campus Center Pub 

9:00 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
12:00 noon 
1:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

7.00 p.m. Animal Howe 
8.30 p.m. Blues Brothen 

Registration Schedule 
Alpbnetlcal Sectmeace for R.._alar R..,utnU.a 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
August 21 August 22 August 23 August 24 
G - I - 0 Ma - Md No - Nz Sa - Sd 

L E Na • Nn Ci - Cz 
D-Q K Am-Az Ca-Ch 

To - Tz Fo · Fz Aa - Al Wi · Wh 
Ta • Tn Fa - Fn Pi - Pz Wa • Wh 
Me-Mh U-V-X-Y-Z Pa-Ph Bi-Bz 
~-· ~-~ Se-~ &-~ 
Mo - Mt Ra - Rn Si - Sn Ha - Hn 
~-~ J &-~ ~-fu 
MakeUp MakeUp MakeUp Make Up 
MakeUp Make Up Make Up MakeUp 

Doors Close Doors Close Doors Close Doors Close 

ReQistration will take place in the UAA Perfonning Arts Center. 
Cl~ begin Tuesday, September 5, 1989 

Dione Gorcio. Student Employment Gomes Nillht • • Successfully IJeali!lll With Moth Anxiety 
Alice Easely, L.R.C. Free Videos, pool, darU, pinboll, 

I.able tennis, and board games. 
Cmipuo Center 

• Beyond The Classroom - Getlil1ll 
Involved In UAA Activities '°""" Conon & Cuole Lund 
Student Development 

7:00 p.m. Ice c.e.. Socio! 
Compus Center 

10:00 Lm. Mini Orientation 
Administration Buildirc, Room 158 
4.00 p.m. HousiJW Orientation 
5:00 • 7.00 p.m. Campus Barboque 
Free for Students, Faculty and Stalf. 
llousi!lll Quad. 

8•00 p.m. Free Movie <TBA 
Compus Center 

Friday 
August 25 

Open 
Registration 

Doors Close 

New Tuition Rates 
Elledlve for Fall Semester 1989 new tuition rates 
consolidated at 13 credits for undergraduates and 9 
credits for graduate students: 

Undergraduate Resident - $42 per credit 
Graduate Ruident - $85 per credit 
Undergraduate Non-Resident - $120 per credit 

. Graduate Non· Resident - Sl 70 per credit 

Late Redlstratlon 
September 5, 6, 7 

9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
September 8 and 15 

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
September 11 • 14 

11:00 a.m. • 7:00 p.m. 

UAA 
~erformillll Arts Center 

Administration Building 

Administration Bullding 

Asset Testing Schedule 
Building K, Room 103 • 786-1570 

For more infonnation on Placement Testing. see page 11 of the 1989 Fall Class Schedule 

""'1aat 21 • 25" Aqallt 7 -18 
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. 

8:30 8:30 8:30 8:30 8:30 

After Aqut H 
Asset Tests are given 

eveiy Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. 
10:00 10:00 10:00 10:00 10:00 
11 :30 11 :30 11 :30 11 :30 11 :30 
1:00 1:00 1:00 1:00 1:00 
2:30 2:30 2:30 2:30 2:30 
4:00 4:00 4:00 4:00 

11 :30 11 :30 11 :30 11 :30 11 :30 
1:00 1:00 1:00 1:00 1:00 
2:30 2:30 2:30 2:30 2:30 
4:00 4:00 4:00 4:00 

5:30 5:30 

6:00 6:00 6:00 6:00 

For· Further Information Contact 

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND STUDENT RELATIONS 
3211 Providence Drive • Anchorage, Alaska 99508 • (907) 786-1525 

UM ill 111 EEO/M employer and cdocalionol lnstlMion. 

Programs for 
students are 
varied, diverse 

There more to student life than just 
sitting in a classroom tal<lng notes. 
Students can become involved in many 
activities around campus which offer 
both experience and leadership training. 
Students may participation in more than 
one of the Student Development 
programs. 

Student programs include: 
• Union of Students (USUAA) 

• UAA students are represented by the 
USUAA which provides services from a 
budget of over $300,000. Each student 
paying a student government fee is 
entitled to services USUAA provides. 
The USUAA holds meetings every 
Friday at 3 p.m. in the Campus Center. 
The meetings are open to the public and 
involvement is welcome. 

• The Northern Light· UAA's 
student newspaper is written, edited and 
published by students during the Fall and 
Spring semesters. The paper offers 
education and experience to students as 
reporters, photographers, editors, 
business people and ad sales people. 
Applications for employment are 
available at the Personnel Office. 

• KMPS College Radio • The 
campus radio station offers programming 
in news, public affairs, music and sports. 
Student volunteers receive training as air 
talents, news staff or radio production 
trainees. Applications for employment 
are available at the Personnel Office. 

• Campus Cinema • Weekly 
movie programs include comedies, 
adventures, musicals, science-fiction, 
horror, romance, mystery, family shows 
and foreign films. There are several 
student employment opportunities 
available each semester. Campus Cinema 
will be showing films in the Arts 
Building, room 116 and 117 each 
semester. 

• Speech and Debate Team • 
Students can compete in debate and 
individual speaking and interpretation 
events. UAA's Speech and Debate Team 

See Students page 5 

Reporter positions 
available with 

The Northern Light 
Contact Personnel 
, (11 7864(J()8 
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Students able to gain skills, experience 
Continued from page 4 ' 
provides excellent training in communication 
experience. Qualified students compete at tournaments 
throughout the nation. 

special interest, ethnic, academic, sports, social or 
other clubs of their choice. The following is a listing 
of current clubs that are active: 

Justice Club 
Kappa Delta Pi (Education Honors) 
La Experiencia' (Spanish) 
La Societe' Culinaire 
Native Student Organization 

pages / 

• Student Showcase - Students may present 
research papers, .creative work or projects in a 
professional conference-style setting. Entries are judged 
by a panel including faculty and community experts. 
Students also have the opportunity to have their work 
published in a journal if selected as award winning. 

Accounting Club 
Advertising Club Nichiren Shoshu Sokagakkai of America Student 

• Committees and boards - Students are 
encouraged to participate in the campus 
decision-making process by serving on various boards 
and committees along with faculty, staff and 
administrators to provide input in the formation of 
policies, procedures and decisions that affect the 
campus. 

• Student Accident and Illness Insurance -
A group accident and illness plan is available for UAA 
students. All students currently enrolled are eligible to 
purchase this coverage for themselves and/or their 
dependents. Insurance brochures are available at the 
Campus Center Information Desk, Admissions anti 
Student Relations, Advising and Counseling and 
Student Development. 

• Club Council - This council recognizes new 
clubs, appropriates funding and provides a mechanism 
of support for individually recognized clubs. Meetings 
are normally held each Friday of the Fall and Spring 
semesters. 

• Clubs - Students are encouraged._to participate in 

African American Association 
Alpha Phi Sigma 
American Chemical Society 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
Amnesty Intemaitonl 
Anthropology Club 
Art Students Association 
Association of General Student Contractors 
Auto/Diesel Club 
Aviation Maintenance Technology Club 
Baha'i Campus Club 
Biological Student Science Association 
Campus Camera Club 
Chess Club 
Coffee House Club 
Dance Club 
Data Processing Management Association 
Dental Program's Student Member Org. 
Economics Club 
Education Club 
Epsilon Zetas (Theater Club) 
Finance Club 
Gaming Society 
International Business Club 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 

Group 
Phi Alpha Theta (History Honors) 
Phi Theta Kappa (2-Y ear Honors) 
Pi Sigma Alpha (Political Science) 
Psychology Club 
Russian Club 
Shotokan Karate Club 
Social Work Club 
Student Home Economics Association 
Student Nurses Association 
Student Political Awareness Com. 
Student Sociology Association 
Students for Racial Unity 
Transcendental Meditation Club 
Theta Xi (Social Fratemity) 
University Community Ministry 
University Democrats 
University Free Press 
University Radio and Theater Company 

*For more information, pick up a student handbook 
or contact the Student Development Office in the 
Campus Center Lounge area, 786-1371. The Student 
Development Office will be happy to find an activity 
that suits your interests. 

**Attention -all UAA club members** 
The UM Club Council will be holding meetings every Friday at 10:30 a.m. 
in the Campus Center, Room 105 beginning September 15, 1989 . . 

Recognized UAA clubs have the option to select a repre5entative and up 
to three alternate representatives from their club to serve on the Club 
Council. Selected representatives shall be acknowledged by the Club 
Council upon receipt of a letter of appointment from the president of their 
club. This representative shall participate in their club and the Club Council 
meetings and activities on a regular basis and have one vote on the Club 
Council in order to represent the position · of the one club by which they 
were appointed. 

UAA Club Council operates in accordance with the Union of, Students' 
Constitution on the authority delegated by the US Senate to: 

*Designate funds to recognized clubs. 
*Assist UAA clubs with their organization and activities as provided 
further in the the student resource manual. 

*Promote student club interaction and involvement. 
*Approve recognition of UM clubs . 

._. ..... CLUB 
• I - la . .,. , . . --
co~ 

For further information contact Student Development at 786-1371. 
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On the Rhode professor 
Driving from Texas up the west coast 

to Alaska, nearly losing a windshield on 
the way and living "out of a suitcase" for 
three months resembles a lifestyle more 
fitting for a college student than a 
college professor. 

But for UAA's new Atwood Professor 
Robert Rhodes, 62, the life a journalist, 
slash professor, is life in the fast lane. 

"We were leaving from Lawrence, 
Kan., then we were going to travel for a 
month in Europe, then spend a few days 
in Corpus Cristy (Texas), then we were 
going to drive up here," says Rhodes, 
"and we were just too much on the move 
to take a whole bunch of stuff." 

Rhodes, who was named to the chair 
in June succeeding John Strohmeyer as 
the seventh Atwood Professor, swung 
into his office for an interview after · 
scrutinizing Anchorage;s finest garage 
sales in search of the right furniture. 

Moving from his home in Corpus 
Cristi, Rhodes had only been in the State 
for five days, arriving Aug. 1, but he 
was ready to teach and he has his own 
ideas of what he likes to impress upon 
students: 

"The first thing I tell my studen~ is 
'never use journalism as a weapon,"' -says 
Rhodes. He says writing creatively in 
even the most serious news story should 
be a'goal for students of journalism. 

honest, words," Rhodes says. "People 
who are slaves to who, what, when, 
where, how and why, shouldn't be in this 
business and ought to get out." 

He says his teaching will focus on 
improving students' writing skills, 
fairness and ethics in journalism, "abuses 
you can steer kids away from" and 
making sure reporting assignment are 
complete and correct 

"I didn't think there was 
something as much fun 
as journalism that you 
could get paid for. 0 

- Robert Rhodes 

Rhodes replaces John Strohmeyer, 
who is now a writer-in-residence at 
UAA. Robert Atwood, publisher of The 
Anchorage Times, fonds the 9-year-old 
chair. 

Rhodes worked as executive editor of ~ 
the Corpus Cristi Caller-Times in Texas 
until he retired in 1987. 

After he left the Caller-Times Rhodes 
was hired as a Gannett Professional in 
Residence at the University of Kansas. "I 
didn't think there was something as 
much fun as journalism that you could 
get paid for," says Rhodes. 

New Atwood Professor Robert Rhodes. "Be observant and inject colorful, 

"I enjoy teaching and whatever I do in 
the future, I would like to retire close to 

See Journalist page 7 
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WELCOME STUDENTS 

UAA CAMPUS BOOKSTORE HOURS 

THE CAMPUS BOOKSTORE WILL BE OPEN FOR FALL SEMESTER 
AUGUST 28TH. 

BEGINNING AUGUST 28 
HOURS: Monday- Thursday 8:30-7:00 

Fr:iday 8:30-5:00 

CLOSED SEPTEMBER 2-4 

BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 5 
HOURS: Tues., Wed., & Thurs. 8:30-S:OO 

Friday 8:30-5:00 

THEREAFTER 
HOURS: Monday - Thursday 8:30-7:00 

Friday 8:30-5:00 

Bring your registration receipt to help you determine the textb_ooks you need. 
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Journalist packs credentials 

Continued from page 6 
a college. To see kids responding and 
becoming goodjoumalists is exciting," 
he says. 

To see kids 
responding and 
becoming good 
journalists is exciting" 

Rhodes was raised in New Rochelle, 
New York and he attended Colgate 
University where his interest in 
journalism was sparked. - Robert Rhodes 

"I started out in economics. If there 
was anyone who was ever ill-fitted for 
economics, it was I," said Rhodes. "My 
roommate worked on the Colgate student 
newspaper and they put it to bed every 
Monday night. One night he asked me if 
I would like to go up and write some 
headlines. 

campaigns of Adlai Stevenson and 
Richard Nixon. In 1962, he became 
Washington Bureau Chief and covered 
the assassination of John F. Kennedy in 
1963. 

In 1965, Rhodes moved to Wisconsin 
to become managing editor of the 
Janesville Gazette. Five years later, he 
returned to the East to act as executive 
editor of the New Brunswick Home 
News. Rhodes left the New Jersey paper 
in 1978 and headed for Texas where he 
worked for the next nine years on the 
Caller-Times. 

"You see it in the comic books - the 
light that goes on over somebody's head 
when something great happens and 
lightening strikes. It was like that It 
was really like that. I said, 'golly, this is 
fun."' 

Rhodes then began working as a 
sports editor for the school paper and. 
after graduating in 1949 with an English 
degree, worked as a reporter for the Utica 
Daily Press in New York. 

Rhodes is married with three children 
and he enjoys tennis and golf. 

"The cold isn't what's hard to get used 
to in Alaska," says Rhodes. "I find it 
difficult to get used to playing golf at 
11:30 at night" 

He was the editor of Weekly Review 
froml956 to 1960 and covered the 

JO.HS, JO.BB, JO.HSlll 
The foll011JiDg jobs ara available to students llllI'Dllad iD a minimum of six 

credit hours: · 

RilTHROPOLOGY 
RRT 

RTHLETIC:S/P .E. 
RUTO/DIESEL TEC:HilOLOGY 

BIOLOGIC:RL SC:IEilC:ES 
BOOKSTORE 

SCHOOL or BUSinESS 
CRffiPUS CEilTER 

CHEffilSTRY 
ELECTROnIC:S 

EilGLISH 
FOREIGil LRilGURGES 

GEOLOGY 
HERL TH SCIEilCES 

HISTORY 
InSTITUTE FOR SOCIRL eno Economic RESERRCH 

MURnRLISffi 
JUSTICE CEilTER 

LIBRRRY 
ffiRTHEffiRTICRL SC:IEilCES 

music 
PHILOSOPHY 

POLITIC:RL SC:IEilC:E 
PSYCHOLOGY 

PUBLIC: SRFETY 
SOCIOLOGY 

SPEC:IRL EDUC:RTIDil 
SPEECH 

STUDEilT InFORffiRTIOn eno REGISTRRTIOil 
STUDEilT LIFE 

STUDEilT IlEWSPRPER 
STUDEilT RRDIO 

?HERTER eno DRilC:E 

Students mag applg diracllg to the departments. 

For man iJJformatiall t:aatat:t tb••• dapartmaat• or Pan01Jaal 5111Tit: .. at: 
786-'f 608 

' 

THE DDRTHERD 
LIGHT 

C:LBSSIFIEDS 

Enjoy working with children? 
Now interviewing tor live-In preschool 

helper. Room board & wage. Evenings 
and weekends off. 

Non-smoke, one child okay. 
Call 563-2953. 

page7 

Clean, quiet, private room, 
bath and kitchen 
$280 plus 180 s.d. 

••••••••• 

OR 
needed lady to assist part-time, 

slightly handicapped lady, 
very flexible for one-haH of rent 

(ref.). 
Spenard, near bus 

2n-s2s3 

FREE. ••••••••• 

TO ALL STUDENTS 

THE OPPORTUNITY TO: 

Develop 
Leam 
~eflne 
Gain 
Work In 
Have fun 
Use 

Leadership skllls 
Budget and Finance 
Management skllls 
Experience 
Polltlcs and Lobbying 
Panlclpatlng In Activities 
Power and Influence 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
IN YOUR LIFE 

Join the USUAA or one of the many campus clubs. 

Contact the USUAA at 786-1205, or Student Development at 786-1371. 
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Tuition hikes help pay staff salary increase 
Continued from page 1 
increase as the students and the public 
were not given enough time to address 
the proposal. 

"It was not possible to formulate the 
tuition increase in time to permit 
swdents to respond berfore the end of the 
academic year," O'Dowd said in a letter 
of response to the Assembly. " ... the. 
timing of this action simply could not 
be developed in a manner that would 
permit students to have input into the 
means by with a tuition increase would 
take place." 

Nutty, who said the USUAA received 
a Board of Regent agenda only four days 
prior to the meeting, was also concerned 
about the actions of the Board, which 
vote 9-1 for the increase. 

"If you tie faculty wages into student 
tuition increases, it puts students . and 

faculty at opposite ends. (Fonner Student 
Senator) Matt (Dewitt) just asked them 
to postpone it until students could 
comment on it," he said." ~'Like our 
slogan - '(students) come first.' Where 
were we when they made the decision on 
this, we sort of came last in this deal." 

Nutty said both former Student Regent 
Judy Graham and current Student Regent 
Jack "Buddy" Van Hatten III were vacant 
from their seats on the Board and UAA's 
student government was the only UA 
government represented at the meeting. · 

"Fairbanks had two people there, but 
they didn't speak at the meeting. They 
spoke at the meeting the day before," he 
said. The board doesn't meet in full on 
the first day, according to Nutty. Nutty 
also said the Board of Regents observes a 
policy of giving notice to students before 
considering tuition changes, but a higher 

CAMPUS CENTER .INFOBM.ATION 
). 

Student employment abounds 
For the student who needs some extra 

cash to help pay for school, UAA offers 
employment opportunities. Student 
Labor Pools for each department are 
seeking applicants from qualified 
individuals. 

Students interested in employment 
need to be enrolled in a minimum of six 
credit hours in the current semester, or, if 
applying between semesters, a student 
must be enrolled in six credits in the 
preceding semester with the intent of 
enrolling for six credits the following 
semester. Evidence of enrollment must 
be provided. 

Positions for employment are listed in 
the Campus Center, the Administration 

building, Building A and the Personnel 
Office. The Personnel Office suggests 
that students fill out their applications 
carefully and thoroughly and a student 
can apply for more than one position. 
Applications should be submitted to the 
department shown on the listing. 

Work-study positions are also open for 
students who qualify for federally funded 
financial aid. Work-study jobs are posted 
in the administration building and 
handled through the Financial Aid Office. 

The Personnel Office also notes that 
the university will be hiring a large 
number of registration workers at the 
beginning of each semester. 

power to institute changes for 
compenation overrides this policy. 

The UAF Student Government 
President Tom Bryce contacted Nutty 
about holding a state-wide UA sit-in to 
protest the changes in tuition price, 
Nutty said. 

In addition to an increase in tuition, 
activity fees were raised $8 from last 
year. "Last spring there was a proposal 
to (USUAA) from (Chancellor Donald 
Behrend) proposing to raise different 
fees," said Kingry. 

Kingry said the activity increase 
encompassed three parts: 

• A $5 increase in the sports fee to a 
previous level of $10 which was added to 
maintain present services such as reduced 
ticket prices. 

• A $2 increase to $12 for the 
Recreation Center, which, according to 

Nurses at last! 

Kingry, is a "self-support operation" and 
had a loss in revenue over last year. 

• A $1 increase to $5 to provide more 
activties for students concerning 
"health-related" events. 

Does UAA's student increase reflect a 
trend in tuition increases nationwide? 

"There is no doubt about it," Kingry 
said. "(UA's) right in there with everyone 
else. (UA's) probably still lower than 
most as far as overall tuition. Tuition 
increases will obviously happen. When 
and how much - nobody knows. It's a 
foregone conclusion that the issue will 
rise again someday. A lot depends on 
how the University will be treated by its 
primary income source - the legislature." 

But Nutty said he is committed to 
fighting more increases. "We've got to 
try to make students aware that next time 
it won't happen," he said. 

Nursing grads Beth Stevens, Lynda Lu Hall and Unchalee Vatanasook. 

Smoking cessation programs to be offered 
Continued from page 1 
will comply to (the policy)," she said. "But I'm not 
saying (enforcement) is going to be easy." 

Packham said a pilot program for helping smokers 
to kick the habit began this summer. 

The schedule for implementation for a smoke-free 
environment follow: 

• Aug. 8 - Smoking cessation programs will be 
available to staff and faculty while the ban is being 
implemented. The cost of the program will be cut in 
half if the smoker is able to quit. Half the hours 
dedicated to cla~s , attendance will be charged to sick 
leave. 

About the cutbacks for those managing to quit, 
Packham said, "it's a pretty standard concept. We 
provide a lot more services than most (smoking 
cessation programs). It will impact our health benefit 
costs. 

"A lot of us are motivated by money," said 
Packham. "It is an added encouragement if people say, 
'I can get my money back if I can quit."' 

• Aug. 15 - A public announcement of the policy 
will be sent to the home addresses of full-time 
employees and adjunct faculty. 

• Aug 21-25 - Information will be provided to 
students at all registration locations. 

• Aug. 25 - Educational materials will be distributed 
with paychecks to employees. 

• Sept. 8 - Non-smokers will be encouraged to 
support smokers in their attempts to stop smoking. 

• Sept 22 - Those who successfully stop smoking 
will not go unrecognized, unless they desire to. A 
publicity campaign will announce the efforts of both 
the reformed smoker and those who help him or her on 
the path to healthier lungs. 

•Week of Sept 25 - "No Smoking" signs will be 
posted in all campus buildings and "Designated 
Smoking Area" signs will be removed. 


